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\ THE BAH SOIS 01 HOTES, ^VICTORIA AND BEB DEGREES.

A Ce■ Terence «Ik the Minister ef «decs- 
Mem—l)hn MnIMlag IhnnKUe Umts.

A deputation composed of Dr. Carman, Dr. 
Dewart, Dr. Potts, Dr. Borwash, Dr. Parker, 
Dr. Stone, Wm. Kerr, Q.C, J. J. Meolaren, 
Q.C., Prof. Mills, end Dr. Sutherland, from 
the Methodist Conference and Board of Re
gents of Victoria University, waited on Hon 
G. W. Roes at the Educational Department 
yesterday afternoon. Their object was to as
certain if the Ontario Governmentwonld pass 
such legislation as was necessary so retain for, 
Victoria University her degree! corifeRing, 
power during the mt*Hm between the time 
when the university may go luto coufed 
tion and the actual removal to Toronto.

Mr. Rose promised to give Victoria all the 
legislation the could desire for the furtherance 
of Federation. "The interview," -Dr. 
Potts says, “was in every particular satis
factory and these will be a meeting Of the 
Senate and Board of Regents on Nov. 18 at 
dobourg.”

favorable to Mr. Cleveland enable me, on my 
own responsibility, lo osanre many of our 
countrymen that they would do England a 
service by voting for Cleveland and against tl 
republican system of tarif! AS I before o 
served, we know not what to do, bu 
more light on a mysterious subject 

er It comes will better serve trui

X 1ST S\ ME. WARNER QQ£S TO-DAYTHE MINISTER’S BLUNDER.1 THE YiGlfiT JUDGESHIP,
of English, Scotch 

saver and Elystan 
eh Tweed and Worsted 
ns for this season’s trade. 
It None but first-class

t. TAM WORMT.n AND SAXO MIXED CP
or Tiro cases.

SALIS SORT DEPLORES BA CKVILLE'S 
INJ UDICIO US NESS.

BUT BE BAS BOMETBING TO SAT TO 
TBE WORLD ABOUT BIS TIS1T. *

XT IS SAID JUDGE BENRT’SaSUCCB• 
SOB BAS SEEM NAMED.Over turn in casting ^Ijolr^yotea. ___

The object of the writer to addressing the 
Minister is obvious from the text of bis letter 
—it was to get the Minister*! advice.—J

iters Mpl
ir of the British Minit-

At Intlsr Testifies abent Celling A

Nearly a dozen rails brought by the On- 
r Irai Bank liquidators against makers of notes 
'-Were called before Adtmg-Judge F. M. Mor- 
nm in the Eastern Division Court yesterday 

The most important was that of 
the hank against George A. Barnett, to re
cover 8119 on a four-months note, dated Aug. 
ft, 1887, payable to, the order of James H. 
Bamo and purporting to be made by Barnett.

Mr. Same, looking worn and haggard from 
tie long confinement in the jail, vat brought 

\ into court in charge of a constable and planed 
In the witness-box. He said that Barnett had 
given him *>ut fifty accommodation notes. 
Some of which he taw him sign. The signa
ture te the note in question be would «wear 
Was Barnett’s, but he could not say he saw him 
sign it. Barnett swore that the signature was 
a forgery of his name, and that while he hsd 
signed notes for Same’s accommodation, he 
bad never done so for more than 1100. He invari
ably joined the capitals A andfi in writing hie 
autograph, and they were not joined in this 
ease. His Honor decided that the bank had 
not made ont a cas& failing to prove the signa
ture, and accordingly entered a non-suit, at 

king that he did not ex- 
tb the genuineness or

J 1 thinks Well et' Ontis and the Cana 
dlenn-And Is Charmed with Feminine 
Toronto-Me Sers Harrison Will be 
Kleeted—The Inter-Ocean's CrUlclsi

Charles Dudley (Warner, who has been in 
the city for a few days, leaves to-day for New 
York. In his nosy room at the Queen’s, with 
a pile of letters and papers before him, he 
talked pleasantly to The World last evening

*1 am visiting Canada seeking information 
as to its resources, politics aud people. My 
desire is to present lo the people of the United 
States, as tar as I am able, an accurate idea 
of Canada and thn Canadians I am in favor 
of maintaining the utmost good will and cor
diality; between the two countries, aud the 
better we know each other the better we shall 
like each other. I have traveled through the 
Dominion from Vancouver. I have talk
ed to all the prominen t public men I could man
age to see. I have met Dominion and Pro
vincial officials, merchants, ministers, in fact 
every one likely to be able to give me useful 
information.

“Wherever I have gone I have invariably 
received the greatest courtesy aud kindness. I 
have collected a mass of information concern
ing the Dominion: its resources, its polities, 
educational system* charitable institutions, 
prison systems, Local and Dominion 
Governments and the feeling of the popula
tion towards the United States. I am pleased 
with almost everything I have seen. This 
city strikes me particularly as a great 
metropolis. I observe that the business men 
and citizens generally are a stalwart race, 
physically and mentally. They appear to 
have a thorough grasp of everything they 
undertake.

“I am particularly «truck with the beauty 
and elegance of tb* ladies of Toronto. There 
is such an absence of tawdry show. They 
are as perfect a style of women as I have seen 
anywhere, I’lhave been all over the city, 
seen your Premier, Miu ister of Eduction, 
Mayor, ex-Mayor, Public School Inspctor, 
and a host of others. I am sorry I cannot stay 
several days longer.” ,

Then the celebrated litterateur talked of 
workingmen's organisations, tbeiri liter national 
character, their opposition to allowing any 
cause of quarrel to arise between the two

■■t ne Announcement Mae Been Made- 
Chief Justice linearly and Judge Mm 
MeuMeued. With the Cha 
af Mia Parmer—The Bemlnlon’s Trade;

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—There was a meeting s 
Council this afternoon at which it is though! 
that the vacancy m the Supreme Court bend 
was filled, but no announcement was made. 
It is considered pretty certain tlistfee 
vacancy will be filled from the Ontario bench 
and tlw names of Chief Justice Hagsrt^ Ml 
Jud^e Osier are mentioned, with the alienees 
in tavor ef the former.

Hon. Mr. Mowat, Premier ofi Ontario, at- 
need here this morning and had a long con
ference with Premier Mercier of Quebeo with 
reference to making Anal arrangements fol 
the meeting cf the arbitrators who are to ap 
portion the assets which belong to the tw< 
rpovincea as legatees of the old 
Canada, and also to settls up all 
accounts between the two provinces.

EXPORTS AND IMPOSTS.

Incident Mas yet Passed Between the
Twe Cirera 
United States Will Make

London, Oct. 28.—No official communica
tions jjgve as yet passed between the Cabinets 
of England and the United States with refer
ence to Lord Sackville’s letter on the Ameri
can presidential contest.

Lord Salisbury bas sent to Lord Sackville 
several direct dssoatchsa deploring the Minis
ter’s injudicionsnesa.

Pram ties. A. Barnett,
la Pavai

iy.The Minister’s
We reprint the letter of 

ter in response to the above i
IPricaU.) :•

Sir,—I am In receipt of roe* letter of the 1th 
Inst, and beg to say that 1 fully appreciate the 
difficulty ip which 
casting you
aware that any politl 
openly favored the mother ; 
ent moment would lose pop! 
party In power Is fully awa 
party, however, is. I beliei 
maintaining friedaly relatl 
tain, and Is still as desirous 
lions with Canada which I

OTHERS,
. TORONTO.

p> ppreclate the 
. yourself in 
are probably 
party which 

try at the pres- 
y, and that the 
i be fact. The 
till desirous of 
vlth Great Bel
ittling all ones- 
been unforlu- 

traction of the 
rityln the Sen- 
ige,lo which you 
erefore.be made 
taros the Presl-

*f cra
yon

our vote.

;CO. »Ilia here that the United States 
Government will make some demand in order 
to counteract possible injury to President 
Cleveland.

Mr. Phelps, the United States Minister 
here, has already had an interview with Lord 
Salisbury on the subject.

VT

o
nately re-opened since the 
treaty by the Republican m 
ate and by the President’s mi 
allude. All all
for the political ellnatlon as _ 
dentlal election thus created. It Is. however, 
impossible to predict the course which 
President Cleveland may pnmuqin the matter 
of retaliation should he fielelected, but there 
la every reason to believe tbiajmrblle upholding 
the position be has taken^MbwlH manifest 
a spirit of conciliation 
question Involved in hie 
article from The New Y 
22, and remain, yours, fa

The BalMtng t
A meeting of the Victoria College Building 

Committee wee held in Dr. Potts' office just 
after theinterview. and spent the remainder of 
the afternoon discussing building plans and the 
appointment of an architect. Nothing de
finite was done and another meeting will be 
called.

flee Meet.

owancee mIfng, Church, and 
'nion Depot

herd Sack ville Slightly Annoys*
Washington, Oct. 26.—Minister West was 

shown the interview with Secretary Bayard 
last evening, and asked what he had to iny 
about it. He taid: “ Nothing. I don’t 
care to criticize it The letter sent from Cali
fornia was undoubtedly written for the pur
pose of entrapping me. In » tew days I ex
pect to be in a position to make public the 
manner in which the affair wee planned, end 
the identity of the persons concerned to it 
The efforts which are being directed te the 
discovery of the trickster were instigated by me, 
and I think I shall succeed in making every
thing plain.* -• ^ . ,

“ Did Secretary Bayard intimate to yon the 
publication of his views ns official 1*

province ol 
outstanding

S8E The Statement fer September— Psatetoee 
Savings Bank Statistics.

Ottawa, Oct 26. —The following is the 
statement of exports from the Dominion for 
the month of September :

Mikado Japanese Store, Ui finer* east. 8 
deem east ef Jarvis, 
earth

i. L oila 21b.• lu 8.
BtBerly, Mam., Sept 18,4r \ Health cssnot bcnislptalncd without rood digestion.

f or I nd Igsstlem^SokTby ainîrùggbuandcuu/ecUom 
ere everywhere, 8 cents.

PRO31 RED,ELUE AND BLACK BAGS.

legal Gossip arennd Os gee lie Mall—The 
Week's Work In tke Process Office.

As no judge will sit lu Chancery chambers on 
Monday all motions are adjourned for a 
week.

The Clarke-Hand» matter was settled by 
Chief Justice Armour yesterday. Clarke ob
tains leave to proceed on Ills mortgage action, 
but no proceedings are to be taken under the 
notice of sale until the matter la decided at the 
trial.

Fifty application» have been received from 
gentleipen desirous, of entering on the study of 
the noble profession of tbe law during the pre
sent terfn.

A mandamus was granted yesterday In Jones 
v. Port Arthur to quash a by-law granting a 
bonus of 86000 for the erection of anew post 
office In that enterprising town, the ground 
taken being that there la unjust discrimination 
In selecting the site. The arg 
place next week.

The usual large number of writs were issued 
from tbe Process Office during the week. 
Among the meet Important are : Charles 
Brown sues the elty for flOOQ damages; Cath
erine Kelly has likewise entered a claim for 
88000 damages for iniurlee sustained In connec
tion with a defective sidewalk; John Smith has 
entered an action against the Gooderham A 
Worts Company for the reformation of a lease; 
the Standard Bank and Wm. Badenach, liqui
dator of the Insolvent Herr Piano Company, 
hare an action of replevin against G. w. 
Fletcher ef the elty: T, W. Black has brought 
suit against J. Donohoe for $1600 for refuting 
to carry oat an agreement for the sale of Inna 
on Manning-avenue; W. H. Miller wants 63000 
from James McCann for slandeund the Synod 
of Toronto want to eject John McCarter from 
lot glebe 17, in the County of York.

:UNION DEPOT: BIS PATIENCE EXBAVSTED.the time remar 
press an opinion as 
otherwise of the signature.

Central Bank v. Wm. Crenehvas a case to 
which the bank sought to recover 8107 on a 
note signed by Crane in favor of C. L. Von 
Wormer for goods received slid discounted by 
Van Wormer at the bank. Crane swore that 
In October, 1887, he bought 8112 of fur
niture from Van Wormer, neying 825 down, 
and intending to pay tbe balance in 88 
monthly instalments. Van Wormer’s security 
being g lease agreement. He claimed that 
after making the purchase e man named 
Willis, employed by Van Wormer, apt him to 
Sign what purported to be a lease, bus which 
proved to tea the note in question. He knew 
nothing of having signed a note till the bank

Canada. CàuntriPmduc. of the mjne_$ g» 8 *fL

Animals and theîrprodiictsl 34jA8fS »£l
Agricultural product»........... fflB.181 S8V.4M
Manufactures......................... 307.716 S3.2M
Miscellaneous........................ 90,619 3,409

Atty.se emJustice Hanaen Intimate 
Webster Mas Talks

London, Oct. 26.—The F 
again listened to Attorney- 
presentation of The Times’* 
speaker con tinned to recite a catalog of out
rages supposed to be traceable to members 
of the League* and then quoted from speeches 

. Dillon end other PsensHitos to prove 
igu. He

demon
ir’l

. The
*m

suggestive emphasis, “I understand that this 
published statement which you have shown 
me has met with the approval of others as 
prominent politically or more so than the 
Secretary of State.” This was understood to 
mean that the President bad sanctioned the 
Secretary’s action.

“This matter has annnoyed you 
what?"

“ Yes, it has annoyed me, but only to a 
trifling extent. I have nothing to be sorry 
for, however, except that I was ‘trapped.* 
This affair reveals to me a new phase in the 
ways of the American politician, ways that 
in this instance are distasteful to me. In 
the other American way» I delight, but I 
would like to be excused from having any
thing to do with polities in the United 
States." *i(

Totals.................................88.316,726 |1.«8,985
Making a grand total of. :....... ..89.320,717
This is 8828,054 less than for the same month 

last year, of winch 8488.078 is ip goods the 
produce of Canada and $339,081 in tile prO- 
dnoa of other countries. In the produce of 
Canada the decrease» are:
Fisheries................. $110.028
Animals and their products.......... }........ 378.
Agricultural products.......,........... 76,
Manufactures................................. ....J. 81,

The increases ate:
Mines..............
Bianeoo,'.

of Mr
their support of the plan 
dealt in succession with a i 
made by Messrs. Wm. 0*1 
Kenny and Matthew Ha: 
sympathy with outrages, 
intention to deal at lengt 
lions of tbe League, mai ul]
Clare, daring the years 1881

At this Presiding Justice 
seemed to be exhausted an 
he asked the Attorney-Gee 
think he hsd already givffi 
tion of the line #f argumefc 
adopl

Sir Charles Russell, oouni 
suggested that the Alton 
baud him copies of the apes 
quote from sad thus save ti_— .

Tbe Attorney-General repled that he must 
deal with all the Irish oonnfii he had picked 
out as affording the meet striking proof of the 
character of the League’s agitation. He quite 
understood Justice Honneurs hint, aud be was 
desirons of adopting any practical suggestion 
which would enable him te shorten bis re
marks.

The Times bss served subpoenas upon Frank 
Hugh O’Donnell and bis solicitor requiring 
them to produce certain documents before tbe 
Parnell Commission. It has also subpoenaed 
Henry Campbell, Mr. ParnelTi private secre
tary, to produce letters which lie Wrote for 
Mr. Parnell to Patrick Egan and others.

the week and mere coaches §§J 
ÜT0PA88ENCERTKAN8PMTCO. * T. > , Cox,

their
his

AUOTIOM SALEM. ri* violent ora- 
isee in .County 
ffleW 1887. 
»m*fjN patience 
Baaing forward 
if he did net 

iBeienl indicé-" 
■ intended to

tackled him after Van Wormer’s assignment. 
He had paid Van Wormer 840 in instalments 
And the bank $18. A commission, upon which 
Lawyer Stephenson, now out of the country, 
had been examined was put in, and the case 
Was allowed to stand until tbe Judge and 
Counsel may read it
’ Tbe bank’s suits against J. W. Coulson, and 

l. and E Cordingly were also adjourned till 
ext court because of tbe commission. In 

poses against O. Mead for 8180 and against 
Wm. Woods for 899.98, both on notes, judg
ment was given for the bank. These ease# 
were adjourned: Central Bank v. Mitchell, 
Jackman and Anderson, Norman and Pitta

.UOTION SALS j
OF »

EilsssstMsieM a 
■ s • s s • s ■•••• »C-

.........‘Itj
“What are your owe views of Annexation?” 

asked the reporter.
“On that subject I am seeking information," 

was the conclusive reply.
“WhatwiH be tbe result of tbe Presidential 

contest?"
“WelL from advices received to-day, I am 

of opihioU that Harrison will win."
In closing the interview Mr. Warner ex

pressed his strong desire for a continuance of 
complete harmony between the two nations, 
and remarked on the great predominance 
which tbe Scotch element seemed to have every: 
where in the Dominion except in tbe province 
of Quebec*

mr PROPERTY. for Mr. Parnell, 
•General might

.

The following is a staten 
ed for consumption during 
tomber:
Dutiable goods.
Coin and bullion..;.............................

enter-
of Sep-he meant tonder and by virtue of a power of sale eon- 

ed in a certain mortgage* which will be 
iueed at the time of sale and upon which 
Kilt inpayment has been nude, there will 
offered for sale by Publie Auction at tbe 
:tiop Boeoecf "...j :-i

A. SMITH & CO., (89 YONCE-ST.
the City cf Toronto* in the Gennty of

t

~***S8
9,706.811

/ Tbe Cabinet meeting yesterday was a long 
one, lasting till nearly S o’clock. The British 
Minister’s letter was tb* chief topic under 
consideration.

IFreefiooda.........................
818.416,714 
| 2,159,686

I
iTotal..., aesaeasiaéaaee••>•»•••»a

Central Bank Matters at Osgeode Mall.
Before Judge Robertson yesterday, at Os- Doty collected...;

The Poetoffio# saviogs’ bank statement for 
the month of September shows :

wShdîîWrii:::::::™:"9 M
^r^.th6h^.0f.the.Flntn.e8 21,433,716

BnsseU’s selling •*,% Klsfi Weal.

The Markets and Health

• esses •••ssseseesssB
IB AN UBPLEA8ART POSITION.

goods Hall, Mr. F. B. Hodgins, owing to; the 
illness of the solicitor for the liquidators of the 
Central Bank, applied to have a day fixed for 
the contributories to pay their double liability, 
k formal motion was made for an order that a 
all be made on the contributories under the 
daster's order of June 30 last. Energetic pre
sets were entered on behali of several alleged 
ireditors ef the. bank, who have appealed their 
uaew

Mr. Laidlaw, appearing for wane of the 
parties, stated that the liquidators had 
$530.000 in their hands which it would be just 
fie well to distribute before calling in the 
doubla liability. Counsel also stated that Mr. 
Geoderhatu himself had not yet paid bis 
liability, and that although the public were 
~ iven to understand that that gentleman’s 
«vices were to be given gratis: it appeared 
ran an examination of the books and records 

draws his 8300 per mantis for *i« services as 
uidator. After a somewhat protracted argu

ment judgment was reserved.

Imffi Back vine's Immediate Transfer 
leaked far at Waahlagten.

N*w York, Oct. 26.—The Washington 
correspondent of Tbe Herald telegraphs as 
follows : I am informed by tbe highest 
authority that, while the language of the 
statement of the Secretary of State, especially 
as addressed to his own people, is not 
•neh a rebuke as would compel the with
drawal of Lord Sackville, the British 
Minister, it mutt make hit position so un
pleasant that it would make his transfer both 
agreeable to himself and in the interest of bis 
Government. The transfer of Lord Sackrille 
would also be entirely agreeable to "the De
partment of State, since in the event - of 
future negotiations with Great Britain the 
relations between tbe present secretary and 
His Lordship could not be of a friendly and 
intimate character. It is therefore under
stood that the result of the setion'taken by 
the Administration will be tbe immediate re
call of Lord Sackville. He may personally 
request to be recalled.

k, on a

iy, Not. 17th, 1888, Make ike Girls Ialereellag.
Charles Dudley Wsrnersays the Cbicsgo In

ter Oeean, in not unkindly fashion suggests that 
not enough care is taken to make young ladies 
interesting nowadays. In the eagerness to 
become educated girls neglect the cultivation 
of those qualities which Mr. Warner regards 
as being the chief charm of woman, and which 
we may sum in the two words feminine 
fascination. Mr. Warner, like most men of 
ideal sentiment, shrinks from the woman 
whose blue-stockings are her conspicuous 
feature, or who sends powerfully intellectual 
gaze through double extra eye-glasses. Man, 
who has found it necessary to abarnen bis m- 
tellst» and harden his mind in order to keep 
well to the race, is rather-mveree te the has- 
□alining process to which woman has sub
jected herself so determinedly in these days of 
cult and Kant

Women are becoming alarmed, philosophi
cal, even pedantic, at the sacrifice of much 
that gives tliem empire. They become op
pressive instead of being interesting in a contin
ual airing of knowledge from which man hopes 
to escape when he exchanges the cares of serious 
bourn for the relaxation and refreshing zest of 
society. Comparatively few women are inte
resting for more than a half hour at a time ; 
many are agreeably entertaining for ten or 
fifteen minute» ; but'what proportion bave the 
inestimable virtue of being interesting to the 
men who meet them daily, hourly throughout 
a course of years?

It is much more difficult learning how to be 
interesting than it is to get a smattering of 
Greek, German, French, literature and art; it 
is much easier to acquire a faculty for dis
coursing learnedly than it la to talk agreeably 
and exercise the charm of an interesting per
sonality. An irritating old cynic at an even
ing party asked of his hostess : “Whst has 
become of all the women? I only meet petti- 
ooated professors nowadays.” But there are 
plenty of women left in the world who strive 
to and do make life interesting, sweetly, hope
fully interesting, and many of them could not 
tell the difference between a poem by 
Browning and the affidavit of a penny editor.

tbe hour of twelve o’clock, boob, tbe loi- 
valuable lands and promises, fix.: Ml

1 and singular those certain parcels or 
is of brad andlpremlaea situate, lying and 
gin the City of Toronto, In the County of 
x sad being composed of lota number» 32 
l on the west aide at Usgar-atreet in the 

City of Toronto, according to registered 
number 300 excepting thereout and therm 

im tbe southerly seventeen feet and eUlnchsn 
said lot number 32, also the northerly part <* 
Id lot number 82 on the west side, of Llsgur-

Aanexallaw means an Increase ef MM Is 
Toronto's pepnlallea. I tee.

There were present el yesterday’s Markets 
and Health Committee meeting Aid. Johnston 
(chairman), Gibbs, Macdonald, Hewitt, Ver
rai, Pelle, City Commissioner Coatsworth, and 
License Inspector Awde. Severio Napolitain 
was granted the exclusive privilege of eelligff 
peanuts in St. Lawrence Market for one year 
for 8256. Governor Green wae authorised to 
purchase a number of spades and wheelbar
rows with which to put his prisoners to work, 
Tbe tenders tor horse feed for the department 
were so equal tu figures that tbe City Com
missioner was left to decide which «.was the 

mips i iiiniii lljefififinpiniian to the

Tele far Annexatlan and have heller fire 
protection.______ Daring the coming week spécial value will 

be given in the finest quality of silverware, 
to make room for new goods and novelties at
D. H. Cunningham’s jewelry store, 77 Yonge- 
street, near comer of King.

City Mall Shull Talk.
Assistant City Solicitor Caswell attended the 

Pol lee Court yesterday morning to prosecute 
the city's case against Local Superintendent E.
E. Wragge of the G. T. R. for the company'» 
infraetion of the

High-Close Welches.
It lea great mistake to allifir a flee watch te 

run 4 or 6 years without dealing and fresh oil. 
The oil dries up and the resulting dry friction 
cats and roughens the fin» affilons. Mr. Bee tea, 
the high grade watch snsclallst, opposite the 
Post Office, gives bis entire attention to the 
above clam of work. 246

GRAB AB DIS CBARGED.

The False Pretence

over

i
et which may be more particularly 
described as follows : Commencini 
beast angle of said lot. then soother 
west side of I.isgar-street seventeen 
les more or less to a point opposite the cen, 

the partition wall between the housq 
mises hereby described ondlhv hens#

known 
: at the

;uns
line of
the

bmcr°B-,r*nLely to the south thereof, thence west- 
through the center line of said parti, 

n wall and the prolongation thereof one hun. , | ( 
id and Cwenty-Bve net one Inch.
B ta the east side of a lane: thence northerly 
1 along tbe east. Mile of mid, lane seventeen 
t and six lncbea, more or leas to the north- 
y limit of lot number 22: thence easterly 
-g the northerly limit of said lot' onfe nun- 

Land twenty-five feet one inch, more or 
to the place of beginning and also thn 

herly thirty-four feet of lot number 33.
Tbe above 1» a very valuable property, to 
ie premises are erected two brie*-fronted 
mses. containing seven rooms, on stone foam 
itions with all modern conveniences.
TERMS—Ten per cent of purchase money to 
i paid down at time of sale. For balance term# 
ill be made known at time of sale.
For further, particulars apply to

Hamilton, Oct. 26.—When tbe cam of 
Peter M. Graham, tbe young man arrested on 
Wednesday, on a charge of procuring promis
sory notes from Fred Prior of Toronto by faly 
pretences, came up in the Police Court to-day. 
counsel for the prosecution stated that the 
parties hsd agreed to a settlement and no evi
dence would be called against the prisoner. 
By the terms of theaettlement Graham agrees 
to return to Prior the notes which be got from 
him on the piano and to make good any loss 
which Prior may have sustained through the 
transaction.

George Brent, an old man, employed at the 
(Mclande Jersey Stuck Farm, was charged by 
his wife, Bridget, at tnis morning’s Police 
Court with neglecting to provide the necessary 
food and clothing for her and bar two girls 
The Magistrate decided that as the father bad 
no one but himself to keep, end as bs got bis 
board in addition to 812 a month, be should 
pay liis wifs 88 a mouth in advance for the 
support of bsrself and her two children.

neither Mr. Wragge nor his solicitor , appeared 
the case was postponed for a week.

The Island leases arbitration was in session 
all day yesterday.

The Parks sub-committee

% condition of____ ____ _________________________
the City Commissioner wss instructed to ew 
that it was cleaned. Tbe committee recom
mended to Council the pasting of a by-law 
making it an offence to drive carta overloaded 
with manure along the streets.

■B«fee Second Dividend Will Not fee Paid Sev.l
It wae expected that the second liquidation 

dividend would be paid by tbe Central Bank 
November 1st, It will not* however, be 
on that date. The liquidators first want 
order on the contributor» and next

pa. order on the contributors aud next
An order to

there

Was It a Pake?
A despatch to The Herald from Lot Angeles, 

Cal., says : The Murchison letter seems t 
have been a hewspaper fake. Everything in
dicates that the scheme was worked up in The 
Times office here. The letters will be photo
graphed and scattered abroad for their effect 
on tbe prohibitionista They 
possession of Judge W. F.

r
of the Property 

Committee visits the Rosedale Ravine to-

are to be cut off on
Nov. L

Tbe Court of Revision will hold its first ses
sion on Monday.

The Toronto Street Railway Company has re
quested tbe postponement of the reference in 
the city’s case against it before Judge Senkler.

Aid. Baxter headed a deputation of Herrick* 
street property owners who walled on the 
Mayor yesterday to protest against being 
eeseed for the extension of that thoroughfare.

The twelve ward foremen employed In the 
different wards will meet the Street Commis
sioner at 9.30 to-day to get their instructions 
and learn their fate. It Is understood that the 
services of four of these gentlemen are to be 
dispensed with, three out of tho JCast End and 
one from the West. Street Commissioner 
Jones has discovered that there is still $20,000 
left in the City Treasury for street repairs.

The property owners interested in the exten
sion of Sunnyside-avenue waited on the As
sessment Commissioner and the Mayor yester
day, and came to a satisfactory arrangement 
touching the value of the land to be expropri
ated.

;
J

has Issued orders Japanese Goad,. 1M ffiaeen east. 8 dean
east ef Jarvis. Jenkins, direct Importer.pay the

Is only
dividend. At 

about 9450,00 
pn hand to pay the second dividend, 
Which will absorb about 9660,000, a shortage of 
8100,000. This amount will have ti> be collected 
betore the dividend cheques are leaned.' It will 
take about $60,000 more money to discharge the 
pecond dividend than the first, owing to several 
Applications which came In too late for the first 
being allowed by the court to remain good for 
Potli dividende at once.

Cheques are prepared in favor of the four 
thousand people who have been waiting for 
months to get back as much of their original 
Investment ae possible, and on" the day after 
the court orders the payment of the dividend 
they will receive their money. The calculation 
pa to the amount coming to each depositor, and 
the making out of the cheques, has been a two 
months’ hard work.

246.
Annie Pratt had ae Mallfeaad.

The girl Annie Pratt, arrested on Thursday 
at the instance of City Contractor Catliro on a 
charge of stealing $600, and who secured bar 
liberty afterwards through hit efforts, when 
her name was called in the Police Court yes
terday. failed to amtear, and neither did Ca- 
thro materialize. It was then discovered that 
the fair Annie had been given her liberty 
without the proper bonds having been entered 
into, and there is likely to be an investigation 
to discover who is to blame for the oversight. 
Meanwhile the police are looking for Oath re 
and his mistress.

are all in the 
Fitzgerald, a 

member of tbe Republican State Central Com
mittee, delegate to the State Republican Con
vention, and presiding officer of the last 
Republican convention held here. They are 
kept under lock and key, and will be made 
public in a few days.

Minister West’s letter was delivered by the 
Poetoffioe delivery clerk at Pomona to some 
person unknown to him. No one here knows 
anything of Charles F. Murchison.

jo:
Solicitor, Toronto.

.TJCTX0N SALE
OP

.ALT ABLE CITY PROPERTY.
'TNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A POWER 
J of sale contained Iüh certain mortgage 
hlch will be produced at tbe time of sale, and 
on which default In payment has been made, 
are will be offered for sale by public auction 
the auction rooms of-R.- A. Smith 66 Co., Na 
I Yonge-street In the City of Toronto, in the 
maty of York, on Saturday, tbe 17th day of r 

niber, A.D. 1888, at the hour of twelve 
k noon, tbe following valuable lands and

and singular that certain parcel or tract 
land and premises tituate,lvlng and lying In 
a City of Toronto In the County of York. -JP 
ing composed of lots numbers “one," “two" 1 
,d "three" on the west side of Claremont- 1 
reel in tbe said City of Toronto according to ; 1 
gist*red plan number ’■619.”
The above Is a very valuable property-. On j 
a premises are erected three brick-fronted 

on stone foundations, containing seven

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money to y 
» paid down at time of sale; for balance terme I 
ill be made known at sale. For further par-

aPPl/oHN LEYS, Solicitor, Toronto.

-Will Make Votes fer Harris*a.
bit üfzï'Xazr*,e* *,w,reBuffalo, Oct 28.—Chauncey M. Depew, 

in an interview this afternoon, predicted that 
the Republican electoral ticket would have 
20,000 majority in this State. He said 'Lor3 
Sackville’» letter was the funniest thing he 
hsd heard of since Butghard’s "Rum, Roman
ism and Rebellion.” It would open the 
people’s eyes to tbe real truth of tbe connec
tion between Cleveland and England, and 
make good votes for Harrison and Morton. 
Tbe letter substantiated the statement the 
Republican» had made all along, that the 
British Government and people were ia favor 
of Cleveland’s election.

Changes In the Brigade.
A report bas been abroad to the effect 

that a new assistent chief of the Fire Brigade 
is to be appointed in North Toronto. There 
ia no truth in the statement. The only 
change under contemplation is the superannu
ation of Cliiel Ashfield, the appointment of 
Robert J. McGowan, foreman of the York villa- 
avenue Fire Hall, to take his place, and the 
promotion of some lucky fireman to tbs ton- 
mauehip to be vacated by McGotfan.

To make room for new goods the stock of fine 
Jewelery and silverware is going at reduced 
prices, at D. H. Cunningham's, practical watch- 
north of jdJnWeU#r' 77 Yonge-street, 2nd door”*1*1*»* vo.r b.n.t to-day mark It 

“For the Bylaw.” That te Annexation.

TBE $1,BOO,OOO LOAN.

Discussed In Private Caucus Yesterday 
Morning.

There was a private meeting ol the special 
qommittee of the City Council re the consolida
tion of the city debt, yesterday morning, in 
the Mayor's office. There were present Mayor 

• Clarke, Aid. McMillan, Carlyle (St. Thomas), 
Gibbs and Gillespie. When it closed Aid. 
McMillan told The World that the conference 
fcad been held in view of the near approach of 
the time for issuing the $1,600,000 worth 
pf debentures. It was resolved to issue 81,000,- 
000 at 4 per eqnt- for 40 years and the remain
ing 8000/909 local improvement debentures 
Spread over short dates at 3* per cent. It was 
further determined not to sell the 4 per cents, 
but simply to hypothecate them until the 
•pria*, when an attempt will be made to ex
change them for 3£'«,it being hoped that by 
that time the necessary legislation would be 
Secured.

It was also argued in support of tbe hypothe
cation that the spring would be a much better 
time in which to borrow money than tbe pres
ent season of the year. Two sub-committees 
Were also appointed to discuss the question of 
bonsolidating the city debt.

246 Annexation means a 96 per cent, red a ell so 
In Parkdale’s local Improvement Tax.BORIS BBUCB PLOWING XATOB.

The Contest Witnessed hy a large Crowd— 
The PHse Winners.

Pobt Elgin, Oct. 26.—Tbe plotting match 
of the North Bruce Plowing Association 
was held to-day. There was a large number 
of con testante in tbs different classes, and a 
big crowd of spectators witnessed the match. 
The prize-takers were as follows, in the order 
of merit:

Men’s Class—David Jefferev, Dngald Mc
Laren, William Hay, John Forrester, Chas. 
Kettles, John Cobean.

Young Men’s Class—James Cassidy, Ed
ward Forrester, Peter Davidson, Donald Mc
Kay, Duncan C. Bell.

7*’C11“»-R?bt- Begg, Archie Bell. Peter 
hell, Philip Jefferey, Wm. Forrester.

Den’S bee fossil bet vole ter Progress end 
Union.k

Through Sleeper te Hew York.
By the popular West Shore route, leaves 

Union Station daily, except Sunday, at 5 p.m., 
Arriving in New Yàrk at 10.10 a.m. ; Sundays 
at 12.20 noon train. Remember the West 
Shore lands passengers either at up town or 
down town stations in New York.

All Don’t Bead This.
The reason that a certain clothing store In 

Toronto sells so cheap Is that they are satisfied 
with small profits and sell for spot cash, so that 
their customers do not .have to pny for other 
people's elothing. The place ie the British 
Arms Clothing Store, 221 Yonge-street. corner of 
Shuter-street. R. Baker & Company.

No matter whether sunshine or cloudy next 
week, the best value in the city can be had at 
Cunningham’» jewelry store, to make room 
tor new goods. Remember, we are specialists 
in fine watch repairing. 77 Yonge-ttreel, 
near corner of King.

Meal Ralate at the Junction.
Messrs Thomson A Du nstan, real «state 

agents, take up considérable space in to-day's 
World to show the properties they have for 
sale at that flourishing manufacturing hub* 
West Toronto Junction. The real estate 
offered for sale aggregates over 10,000 fast 
frontage on tlw principal streets of that 
town.

The Trap letter.
Los Angeles, Cal, Oct. 26.—The Los 

Angeles Times famishes me the following 
fall text of tbe letter, omitting signature, 
which was written by a reputable resident of 
Pomona, in this county, to Minister Sackrille- 
Weat, and which called forth the reply that 
has caused so much comment:

•lx Million In Hew Ysrk Plata
The great Navarro fiats, at Fifty-eighth- 

street and Seventh-avenue, ‘"New York, the 
largest buildings of their kind in the world, 
will be sold under foreclosure on November 9. 
These huge flats represent one of the largest 
ventures in real estate improvement ever car
ried out in New York. They were built in 
1884 and 1885 by the Navarro flats construction 
company, and the plan was actually to sell each 
apartment, just as a house would be sold. 
The houses were erected on something like a 
stock company plan, but before they were half 
finished the investors had to borrow money. 
Boon after the building funds again ran out, 
and John J. McComb lent the company 
Between 82,000,000 and 83,000,000, taking a 
second mortgage on the property as security. 
The total cost of the building* was between 
85.000,000 and 86,000,000, and Mr. McComb's 
indirect interest has been near the line of con
trol. He has now foreclosed, and it is openly 
understood that the object of tbe foreclosure 
sale is to satisfy all other claims against the 
enterprise and place Mr. McComb in absolute 
possession of the property.

THE DEADLY SELF-FEEDER,
? >

“ Pie John" Fennd Dead In His Bed at an 
Early Hour.

555 There was probably no man better known in 
the business section of the city ten or twelve 
years ago than “Pie John.” His name was 
John Barnard, and after amaa§ing a comfortable 
competency by selling pies in 
down-town offices, he retired 
to enjoy the fruits of his labors. He lived with 
his wife and niece in a little cottage at No. 112 
Shuter-street. Last Thursday night, before 
retiring to rest, he filled tbe self-feeder in the 
sitting-room with coal, but forgot to close the 
top afterwards. Yesterday morning, when the 
milk-woman came around, after a great deal ef 
difficulty she succeeded in arousing the niece. 
The latter, alarmed at not seeing her uncle or 
aunt up, proceeded to their bedroom, which is 
directly off the sitting-room, and found Mr. 
Barnard dead, and his wife unconscious. Both 

filled wiih gas, and the cause of

Bo
Pomona, Cal, Sept. 4,1888. 

To the British Minister, Washington, D.C.:
Sir,—The gravity of the political situation 

here, and the duties of those voters who are of 
English birth but still consider England the 
mother land constitute the apology I hereby 
offer for intruding for information.

Mr. Cleveland’s message to Congress 
on the fishery question justly excites 
our alarm and compels us to seek fur
ther knowledge before finally casting our 
votes for him as we had Intended to do. Many 
English citizens have for years refrained from 
being naturalized as they thought no good 

uld accord from the act, but Mr. Cleveland’s 
administration has been so favorable and 
friendly toward England, so kind in not en
forcing the retaliatory act passed by Congress, 
so sound on tbe Free Trade question and so 
hostile to the dynamite school of Ireland that 
by the hundreds—yes. by the thousands—they 
have become naturalized for the express pur
pose of helping to elect him over again. The 
one above all of American politicians they con
sider their own and their country’s best 
friend.

MiteANK OF CANADA. ‘"Ue the banks and
several years agoDIVIDEND No. Vt.

Notice ia hereby given that a dividend at the m
Rs&jggtfE'sssas&M

)T the current half year, and that the same Jr 
rill bo payable at the Bank and its Branches g| 
n and after
latarday, the 1st day of Dee. next. S'

•’’he transfer books will be closed from tJiSB 
7ih to tbe 30lh November next, both days in* w i

D. Re WILKIE, f
C—hienfiflj

The Cardwell Meet lea.
On Tuesday Mr. Elgin Myers, barrister, 

of Orangeville, will enter a protest against the 
return of Mr. “Bob” White for Cardwell for 
corrupt practices. Mr. Myers is acting for 
Mr. Stubbs, who has just returned from 
deershooting in Muskoka.

Canadians Abroad.
“And this is Jerusalem!” exclaimed the 

Canadian tourist, looking trom the summit of 
the Mount of Olive, at the Holy City spread 
out before him. Itmoves you strongly, sir, 
said the guide sympathetically. Itdoes.it does. 
When I look at this decaying city and reflect 
that none of the unfortunate inhabitant» 
have ever—ever—worn quion’e two dollar 
satin twill night robes. And the Canadian 
wept softly.

I !
,■

■

wo
Why F

The officials ktothe Bank of Commerce, Col
lege-street, would like to know why the City 
Engineer allowed the removal of the police 
patrol box from the south-east corner to the 
corner in front of the bank’s new premia^

Vote for Park dale. Annexation and Pro Ilusivu.
By order of the Board,
Toronto, 25th October, 1888. 63 x The Week's Failures.

New Yoke, Oct. 26.—The business failures 
occurring throughout the country during the 
last seven days number for the United States 
222, and for Canada 32, or a total of 254, as 
against a total of 224 last week and 227 the 
week previous to the last. For the correspond- 
>"K »•* last yearthe figure, were 216, made 
up of 193 m the United States and 23 in the 
Dominion.

.** S0**®* “Î to** s«4 a blessing lo aaen 
Ike Celebrated Uranium Metal Pee, Grand 
A Toy, Isis Agents, leader Lnntt

Tke «kecelale Croak.
Woodstock, Oct. 28.—Mr. E. Topping of 

Woodstock received through the post office 
this morning a box containing four choco
lates.

rooms were
death was apparent. Dr.Froiland was called in 
to look after Mrs. Barnard. Although un
conscious at a late hour, hopes are entertained 
of her recovery.

“Pie John ” was an Englishman, coming to 
Toronto from London 30 years ngo. He had 
been married three times, and his age was 79.

TBE GALT POISONING,

A Change la Tactics—He Evidence Against 
Hannah Boyd lo he Given Jast How.

The case of Hanuah Boyd, the young 
arrested by Government Detective Murray on 
the charge of complicity in what ia called the 
Galt poisoning mystery, will come before the 
magistrate in Berlin to-day, when the prelimi
nary examination, which was adjourned for a 
Week, is due to commence.

Sut the public will be surprised to learn that 
, the expected sensational developments are not 

to take place—at least not at present. Hannah 
Boyd's case will of course be called to-day, but 
«lie will either be discharged or the case will be 
enlarged. This is certainly something unex
pected, but The World’s statement is true and 
founded upon the best authority.

The Crown has something ahead in view 
and for this reason the authorities do not in
tend to expose their hand at present There 
ia something important ahead, hence the end- 
Ben change of tactics. Deputy Attorney- 

era! Johnston said yesterday : “ We have 
tbe case well in hand and are going to keep 
Working at it day after day.”

18 BANK OF TOBOim Annexation means Increase* bnlldin* Why to This Thn* f
Of sheep and colt we ue 

The term of fold.

•peraUoes.DIVIDEND No. 65.
Notice to hereby given that a dividend of 

four per cent, for the current halr-yeex 
[being at the rate of eight per cent, per annum; 
upon the paid-up capital of the bank bas un» 
lay been declared, and that thé aàmé will do 
layable at the bank and ils branches eno

woman
In fer malien Wanted.

All have heard the saying—“That accounts 
for the milk in the oocoanut’’.—Some one was 
once about to tell us the origin of 
he was suddenly called away; we 
before his return and consequently never heard 
tho explanation. If any one happens to know 
tbe origin of this remarkable saying, kindly 
call in at A. White’s, 65 King-street west, and 
should we not happen to be in please wait and 
by way of passing the time got Mr. White to 
show you a suit of that natural wool under
wear at 1*50 each.

I am one of those unfortunates withh a right 
to vote for President in November. I am 
unable to understand for whom I shall cast 
my ballot, when but one month ago I was 
sure Mr. Cleveland was tbe man. If this, when 

had to lenvu
Of money and football 

We say it’s gold.Call la at Wheeler A Vain's* Klag-streel 
will see the largestasserl-Cleveland was pursuing a new policy to

ward Canada temporarily only and for the 
sake of obtaining popularity and continuation 
of his office four years more, but intends to 
cease his policy when his re-election is secured 
in November and again favor England’s inter
est, then I should have no further doubts, but 
go forwai^ and vote for him.

I know of no one better able to direct me, 
sir. and I most respectfully ask your advice in 
the matter. I will further add that the two 
men, Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Harrison, are very 
evenly matched and a few votes may elect 
either one. Mr. Harrison is a high tariff man, 
a believer on the American side of all ques
tions and undoubtedly an enemy to Brit
ish interests generallyZYhis State to equally 
divided between the parties, and a mere hand
ful of our naturalized countrymen can turn it 
either way. When it is remembered that a 
small State (Colorada) defeated Mr. Tilden in 
1876 ani elected Hayes, the Republican, the im
portance of California is at once apparent to all

As you are at the fountain head of knowledge 
on the question, and know whether Mr. Cleve
land’s ^present policy to temporary only, and 
whether he will, as soon as he secures 
another term of four years in the Presi
dency, suspend it for one of friendship 
and free trade, I apply to you privately 
and confidentially for information, which shall 
in turn be treated as entirely secret, Suoh in
formation would out mm at reel myself, and if

east, where y
t of stoves la the city. goaled.621.

turday, the 1st flay of Doc. neit Of forward children and of cricket balls 
That they are bold.Slrlctly Wholesale Price,

The sale of furs at Dineeu’b on corner of 
King and Yonge should attract the ladies 
who sre after bargains. The firm manufac
ture all the year round and import skins in 
large quantities from the fur centres of .Europe, 
pay cash for everything and save all import
er’s profits. For a short time the Dineens 
offer to sell furs at close wholesale prices in 
order to raise money for immediate demands. 
Every article is new for the fall season, and 
comprise seal mantles in all lengths, seal cape*, 
muffs, caps, collars ; otter and beaver capes, 
caps, muffs, and collars; bear and all other 
long fur boas. Novelties in trimmings and 
satchel muffs, children’s fur coats and caps, 
children’s fur hoods; sealskin gloves for ladies 
and gentlemen. A lot of very fine fur-lined 
circulars with the best covering; also a lot of 
German sample silk dolman* trimmed with 
fur, choice at $10.00, worth 020.00 to 925.00. 
This sale offers parties an opportunity to buy 
just what is wanted in furs retail as cheap as 
any storekeeper can buy ia quantities. The 
■ale is for cask

\
The transfer books will be closed from the 

6th to the 90th day of Nov., both days included.
By ^COULSON. Cashier.

The Bank of Toronto, 
roronto, October 24th, 1888.

bowled.

And then we say the weather aod the fire 
Alike are cold.

The Penally fer Writing for Society Papers.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt rave a swell party at 

their Simooe-street residence last evening. 
Among the invited guests was a young man 
who may be a clerk ia a bank that may be 
located in Yonge-street, somewhere near Wel
lington. It was whispered lo Mr. and Mrs. 
M. that tbe aforesaid young man was guilty 
of writing fqr tbe “ social ” newspapers that 
are i»sued esery Saturday in the city. Where
upon tbe invitation a a* promptly cancelled.

Watch sale, » lilac west.

} 8
Snax. ■

b Home Savings 8s Loan Go. Ltd, Looking for Dels.
"I am looking for Big Wood Smith,” sold 

BailiffTed Gegg yesterday, “as I boar be wants 
to bet 8500 that Parkdsle annexation will 
carry by 400 majority.” Mr. Smith could not be 
found; minor had It that be was under one ol 
his woodpiles.

■alay Te-day, Ce tiler Sunday.
Weather far Ontario : Freeh to etronç 

southeast, veeriny to southwest winds; rainy, 
followed by partially clearing weather; colder 
west and northwest winds setting in on Sun-

imtnnjM tkmperaturfa teehsbdàt. 
faWljmipegMk Toronto *6. Montreal m.

i
OFFICE; No. 72 CHURCH ST., Toronto.

r’ulualion foe charged.

IDrowning Accident.
Obillia, Oct 26.—Word was received here 

this afternoon that James Quinn, jt. waa 
Ft. Severn to

Gen

drowned by crossing from 
Waubaualiene in a row boat.

Ptonsoad sale, 8 King west.

A #20,000 Fire at Gravenharst, 
Gbatenhcbst, Oct. 26.—At 7.30 this 

ing fire was discovered in Isaac Oockburn’s 
sawmill, which was completely consumed. 
Loss 820,000, partir covered by inouraoee*

JAMES MASON 
Manager.HON. FRANK SMITH, 

163—cow President.
Proposed Visit to the States,

It It probable that Chairman Shaw and tbe 
ether members of tbe Fire aud Gas Committee 
trill visit New York and other eastern cities 
yith a vi,w of investigating the underground 
wire system in all its workings and learning 
Item pariorsl observation its advantage#

v 966C0FF8B ROLLS,' 1U

m Fear Years at Kingston.
At the Police Court yesterday William 
Johnston, with several aliases and a bad 
record, was sent to the Penitentiary fee leer

Utol «hMW 9t ItlWti

•van-Fresh Every
Adelaides!», 

gg flHffafit Bast#

dap.
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BABBT NOLAN’S WILL.

Seme thing More Abent the Diipate—A
Long-Looked-lor Letter.

The bones of the late lamented Harry No
lan, than whom there waa no better known or 
more genial hotelman on this continent* are 
not to requissent in pace.

Ob, the poor fellow’s bones may rest all 
right, but » portion of the worldly possession» 
he left behind are to be battled for in a court 
of law.

A few incidents that occurred just before 
Mr. Nolan’s death in March last were the 
subject of so much comment among his friends, 
and have been so thoroughly discussed ever 
since, that they have almost become public 
property.

As stated in The World yesterday, there is 
to be a soit to-day in the Surrogate Court 
before Juttee McDougall It is about Mr. 
Nolan a will or at least about a will that be 
made and ta said to have been destroyed 
before he died. Several witnesses have been 
subpoenaed, among them Mr, Mark H. Irish.

Tho amount iu dispute, as stated in The 
World yesterday, ia about 81800. Mrs. Nolan 
received tbe balance of hi» estate long before 
he died, and a, Harry passed away without a 
will (or as it is claimed, his will was destroyed) 
hu four married sisters will endeavor to obtain 
a portion of this 8180(1 which attempt the 
widow will resist for reasons beat known to 
herself. It is said that there were overtures 
made for a settlement out of court, but all the 
negotiations fell through. Therefore the 
Surrogate Court will be asked to adjudicate.

It is understood that a letter which Mr. 
Irish wrote to Mrs. Nolan while her husband 
was lying ill in the Rossin House will be put 
in evidence. At the time of Mr. Nolan’e death 
the existence of this letter gave rise to a great 
deal of comment among the gueste of the 
Bos*»?end to Harry’s friends. It was stated 
thal Mr. Irish had given Mrs. Nolan peremp
tory orders to remove her husband from the 
hotel. Again it was stated that, so far from 
this being the fact, Mr. Irish had treated the 
sick man with every consideration. However, 
the letter in question will speak for Itself, and 
here it is (Mr. Nolan died 10 days after the 
letter waa written):
Primus Woe. _

tn Rostra House,
Mxax H. Ibish, Proprietor. 

Toxoxto, Oat, Canada, Feb. 28,1888. 
Ht», a. J. 1Volan:

wonkl make more rapid Drogrew, it E were removed 
“ * prtv.te house, and that there Ie no reaeon why he 
cannot be safely moved now. Thte being the ceie't le 
jOTr reasonable duty to effect the change st once.

Ton must know that Henry hu not been credited 
ZtiuruO?  ̂j888*and th*t the expense 1* necewarlly very much 
ggjJÇ thMa J0® can arrange for In some private

i «5° ™ tiufc If yon have your husband’s
toterwti at heart you will lose no time In making this

Hesptetfu^
H. Imran.

The outcome of this case will be watched 
with interest by the many friends ac
quaintances of the dead hotel man.

•iimTT I*r »■* ten the Safeway

A Queetloa Answered.
Where is this wonderful clothing store that 

sells at such low prices and has proved such a 
real boon to toe people I It la at the corner of 
Yonge and Shuter-street*. It Is called the 
British Arina Clothing Store, or R. Baker A

BBS BEDS ON TBE UNIVERSITE’.

Yhoy Held Their First Opea Meeting Anted 
Instruction and Enjoyment.

The first open meeting this session of the 
Toronto University Medical Society was held 
last evening. There was a large attendance of 
students, and these members of the faculty 
were present: Dr. Adam Wright, President 
of the society; Drs. McFarlane. Dan. Clark, 
Oldright, Reeves, Ferguson and Peters. Dr. 
McFarlane occupied the chair and explained 
the absence of the Vice-Chancaliee and , Pro
fessors Ramsay Wright and Loudon, who 
were expected to be present and deliver ad
dressee.

Dr. Wright read a paper on “Hospitalism 
and the Profession of Medicine." It wai full 
of suggestions. He -idvised the students 
“while cultivating enrgie .1 courage not to for
get that the owu,,^uts of the hospital 
beds are human beings—not merely cases or 
clinical material"

The remainder of tbe evening waa pleasantly 
spent with short speeches by the doctors 
present and with music.

Dr. Dan. Clark, tbe ..lately appointed 
professor in psychology, waa given an ova
tion bv the students Dr. Wright announced 
that Dr. Ferguson will offer a bronze medal, 
similar to the McMurrich medal, for the best 
essay by any student of any year during the 
sommer holidays The recollection of the 
fact by Dr. Wright that that was their first 
legal meeting ae the Toronto University Medi
cal Society was greeted with three cheers and 
a tiger for the University.

Trinity University.
The preparations for the annual meeting of 

Convocation are now complete, aud it premie
rs to be a great succès». The proceedings 
commence on Monday, at 8 pi m., with spe
cial choral service in tbe beautiful college 
chapel, when the preacher will be the Rev. Dr. 
Carry of Port Perry. The public are cordially 
invited to this service.

On Tuesday at 2 p. m., the members and as
sociates hold the annual business meeting for 
the election of officers, discussion of work for 
the coming year, Ac. At half past seven the 
annual convocation dinner will be held. An 
excellent toast list has been prepared, and 
there is every prospect of a very enjoyable 
evening.

TBE 100 NAMES ADDED

And It May Settle the Matter—Parkdale 
will Likely Join Ike City.

Chief Justice Armour disposed of the argu
ment and gave judgment yesterday at Os
goods Hall in connection with the 120 
sought to be added to the Parkdale voters’ 
list. Judge Morgan made an order adding 
the names, but it appears the Town Solicitor 
instructed him not to place them on the roll, 
as by the order it could not be known whether 
they were freeholders or tenants, and as only 
freeholders can vote on the by-law the order 
was inoperative. It was this technical ground 
that the Chief Justice disposed of yesterday. 
In an oral judgment His Lordship decided 
that accompanying the order of Judge Mor
gan the qualification of each party should be 
added, and he granted the mandamus com
pelling the Town Clerk to add the 120 names 
on the last revised assessment roll from which 
the vote to-day will be taken.

It is understood that as almost all the new
ly added name are in favor of annexation that 
this decision practically settles this much 
vexed question.

names

Tke Annexationists kave rooms la Park- 
dale. Union and Progress.

Visitors’ expenses paid by taking advantage of toe 
great tea sale now going on at Brazil! A Co.’s, market 
grocers, corner of King and Jervls-etreete. 10 lbs. tea 
and upwards st wholesale prices. Aleo a call Is solicit
ed et their vaults, Its King east, where the choicest 

of fine whiskys, wine, Ac, are eelllng at rebrands 
duced prices. 246

McKeown’s Hew Front.
Said a lady yesterday: “ There is one store 

in the city where I can always find just what 
I want and it is at McKeown’s on Yonge- 
street” The remark was true and to the point 
A handsome new front, giving the largest 
window display on the street, has just been 
put in by Mr. McKeown, and the many novel
ties displayed therein form the main attrac
tion of the street. It ia so arranged that ladies 
can view the display in all weathers.

The Mlde Inspectorship.
Ex-Aid. Pepler wishes it understood. In 

reference to the hide inspectorship, that he 
was not an immediate candidate for the posi
tion. The first tbe ex-alderman knew of Mr. 
Howe's death waa his reading it in yesterday 
morning’s World.

Just recei 
ed on both 
another shipment of embroidered window shades, 
ail for window decoration, by IF. A. Murray é

tied, Yokohama drapes, embroider- 
tides alike, vitrage muslins, and
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